
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

* The Reading House 

* 

0116 497 1233 

Well, the world has changed somewhat since our last mailing, hasn’t 
it? The coronavirus has changed all of our lives in unimaginable ways 
but the world of audio has not fallen silent and we hope that you have 
continued to fnd enjoyment and distraction in our audiobooks this year. 
We have managed to continue publishing despite these testing times, thanks to our dedicated team 
of producers who have worked around the clock, and our gifted narrators who were able to record 
from home when the pandemic closed our studios in March. Our studios reopened in July with Covid 
restrictions and distancing in place, and now we fnd ourselves less than a month until Christmas. 
How did that happen?! 

In this brochure, we’ve pulled together some of our favourite releases from 2020 as well as all of our 
festive releases to get you in the Christmas spirit. Over the course of the year there’s also been lots 
of work behind the scenes to refresh our website, The Reading House, and it is now ofcially up and 
running! It not only has all of our audiobooks, but also large print titles as well. If you’re looking for 
delivery in time for Christmas, all orders must be placed by 16th December at the latest. 

There’s lots of stocking-fllers and gift ideas, as well as all of your favourite authors and series. From 
Isis, there’s the latest instalment in the Strike series from Robert Galbraith and the autobiography 
from the hero 2020 needed, Captain Sir Tom Moore. We’ve continued to enjoy The British 
Library Crime Classics from Soundings. Magna have festive sagas from Annie Clarke, Nancy Revell 
and Jenny Holmes to name just a few. Archers fans will love Ambridge at War from Oakhill and 
for Australasian crime, look no further than Aurora’s Vanda Symon. 

For those who haven’t discovered Boldwood yet, you’re in for a treat. Boldwood are an award-winning 
independent publisher of commercial fction and all of their titles are available in both audio and large 
print, exclusively from Ulverscroft. 

We hope that you and your families are all keeping safe and well, and that life will soon start to return 
to normal. We also thank you for your continuing support this year. 

Happy Christmas from all of us at Ulverscroft, and all 
good wishes for the New Year. 

FREE DELIVERY & over £50 

COMPLETE AND UNABRIDGED AUDIOBOOKS 
thereadinghouse.co.uk 

https://thereadinghouse.co.uk


 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Reading House 

DOUG JOHNSTONE 
INTRODUCES HIS NEW SERIES... 
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Doug Johnstone has taught 
creative writing and been 
writer in residence at various 
institutions, and has been an arts 
journalist for 20 years. Doug is 
also a songwriter and musician, 
and plays drums for the Fun 
Lovin’ Crime Writers. He lives in 
Edinburgh. A Dark Matter is the 
frst in a new trilogy. 

What inspired the story behind A 
Dark Matter? 
I spent some time as a writer in 
residence at a funeral directors, and 
that obviously feeds into the feel of the 
book. I also wanted for a long time to 
write a PI novel about an investigator 
who doesn’t know what they’re doing. 
And I wanted to write a book about the 
different ways different generations see 
the world. 

Introduce us to the Skelf family. 
The book is about three women from 
the Skelf family who have to take over 
the running of the funeral directors and 
private investigators when Jim, the 
patriarch, dies. So we have Dorothy, 
70, from California originally but who’s 
spent her whole adult life in Scotland. 
Her daughter Jenny, 45, is typical 
generation X, she’s a little lost and 
cynical, still hurting from divorce and 
out of work. And her daughter Hannah, 
20, who’s a bright physics student, 
living with her girlfriend Indy in a fat 
round the corner from the Skelf house. 

What makes Edinburgh a good 
setting for a crime novel? 
Well, it’s incredibly scenic and dramatic 
for a start, and it’s a small city, so the 
rich and the poor live very close to 
each other, which is a good source of 
confict. We’re very lucky to have big 
open spaces like Arthur’s Seat, and the 
beach at Portobello, as well as all the 
tourist areas, and the real Edinburgh 
where real people live. It’s all great to 
get thrown into the mix. 

“I’ve never been a snob about storytelling, 
however people want to consume a 
novel is entirely up to them, and a good 
audiobook with a great narrator can 
really add to the experience.” 

What’s next for the Skelf family? 
The next novel, The Big Chill, is...six 
months on from the events of A Dark 
Matter, and all three of the women are still 
reeling from the events in that frst book, 
emotionally and physically…Oh, and as 
well as Schrodinger the cat, there’s a new 
animal arrival into the house! 

STUDIO NEWS 

We’re already looking forward to our 2021 releases. Here’s 
Angus King recording There’s Only One Danny Garvey by 

David F. Ross which is out in February. 

And here’s author Eve Smith meeting Laura Kirman, 
one of three narrators of her debut novel. You can listen to 
The Waiting Rooms in January. 
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Secrets of the 

Railway Girls 

G IL L H O R NH Y 

Wedding Bells on the 

Home Front 

K__ATE THOMPSON 

f St«Ufi.~ 
;1-L~ ~t-,1& 1- t 
ff. ft ... 

£23.59
£25.19

£25.99 £25.19

£22.79 £22.79

£25.19 £24.39

£22.79 £23.59

ADVENTURE / FAMILY SAGA / GENERAL FICTION The Reading House 

ANGUS DONALD ANNIE CLARKE 
ROBIN HOOD AND THE WEDDING BELLS ON THE 
CALIPH’S GOLD HOME FRONT 
1191. Robin Hood and Alan Dale are returning home March 1942. As the war continues, wedding bells are 
fresh from victory in the Third Crusade. They travel ringing for the factory girls. Sarah is happily settling into 
via the Mediterranean Sea but are shipwrecked on married life, whilst Fran is busy planning her upcoming
the coast of Crete. They must persuade despotic wedding. Meanwhile, Beth hasn’t heard from her husband 
local tyrants to help them, outwit brutal pirate Bob since he returned to the navy, and she’s starting to fear 
chieftains, and outfght an entire Moorish army to the worst. And new friend Viola is still recovering from a 
gain a fabulous glittering prize – the Caliph’s Gold. nasty accident. Life on the home front can be challenging, 

Read by Mike Rogers £29.49November 2020 

but the factory girls can get through anything. 

Read by Patricia Gallimore £31.49 
10hrs 40mins £23.59 September 2020 

13hrs 5mins £25.19 

MAISIE THOMAS KATE THOMPSON 
SECRETS OF THE RAILWAY SECRETS OF THE LAVENDER 
GIRLS GIRLS 
Manchester, 1940. As the war continues and secrets Stratford, 1943. War is still raging across Europe but 
threaten the railway girls, they will discover the true for the workers at the Yardley cosmetics factory, 
meaning of friendship. For Dot, her job on the railways there are even more challenges on the home front. 
is everything. Joan loves her boyfriend Bob dearly, but Esther is learning to juggle working life with her new 
when tragedy strikes, her heart is torn apart. Meanwhile duties as a wife. Headstrong Patsy has a double 
Mabel has fnally found a place to call home, but the life, but will she be able to keep her secrets hidden? 
relentless bombing in the Christmas Blitz is about to And for Lou, a forbidden love forces her to choose 
destroy everything she holds dear. between family and a chance at happiness. 

Read by Julia Franklin £32.49 Read by Gina Murray £31.49 
November 2020 September 2020 
14hrs 25mins £25.99 14hrs 40mins £25.19 

ALISON BOOTH ELIZABETH CHADWICK 
THE PHILOSOPHER’S THE COMING OF THE WOLF 
DAUGHTERS The Welsh Borders, 1069. When Ashdyke Manor 
London, 1891. Harriet and Sarah Cameron have been 
brought up by their father, James. Sarah marries 
adventurer Henry Vincent and embarks on a voyage 
to Australia. When James dies unexpectedly, Harriet 
follows Sarah to Australia. Her rejuvenation begins with 
her friendship with an Aboriginal stockman and her 
growing love for the landscape. But this fragile happiness 
is soon threatened by murders at a nearby cattle station. 

is attacked, Lady Christen is forced to witness her 
husband’s murder. Miles Le Gallois, Lord of Milnham-
on-Wye, calls off the attack, but he has Christen’s 
brother under armed guard and a deal to offer: her 
brother’s freedom for her hand in marriage. Miles and 
Christen’s union invites enemies from all sides. Two 
enemies must somehow learn to trust one another if 
they are to survive… 

Read by Rose Robinson £28.49 
July 2020 

£22.798hrs 35mins 

Read by Charlotte Strevens £28.49 
September 2020 
9hrs £22.79 

ROBERT FABBRI JACKIE FRASER 
MAGNUS AND THE THE BOOKSHOP OF 
CROSSROADS SECOND CHANCES 
BROTHERHOOD Thea has discovered her husband is sleeping with 
Marcus Salvius Magnus, leader of the South Quirinal 
Crossroads Brotherhood, has long dominated his part 
of Rome’s criminal underworld. But while Magnus 
inhabits the underbelly of the city, his patron, Gaius 
Vespasius Pollo, moves in a different circle. As a senator, 
he needs men like Magnus to do his dirty work… 

one of her friends. Then she learns she’s inherited her 
great-uncle’s huge collection of second-hand books 
and a house in the Scottish Lowlands, and running 
away to a little town where no one knows her seems 
like exactly what she needs. But when she meets the 
aristocratic Maltravers brothers, her new life quickly 
becomes complicated… 

Read by Peter Kenny £31.49 
July 2020 
11hrs 30mins £25.19 

Read by Eilidh Beaton £30.49 
December 2020 
12hrs 50mins £24.39 

GILL HORNBY ANNA JACOBS 
MISS AUSTEN CHANGE OF SEASON 
1840. Years after the death of her famous sister Rosalind and her husband, Paul, move from Australia 
Jane, Cassandra Austen returns to the village of to England due to his job. But Paul is called away and 
Kintbury, and the home of her family’s friends. In Rosalind has to settle in a new country by herself. After 
some dusty corner of the vicarage, there is a cache she learns that Paul has been unfaithful for years, she 
of family letters which hold secrets. And Cassandra meets another man and her confdence grows. Will 
faces a stark choice: should she act to protect Jane’s her loyalty keep her with Paul, or will Paul get more 
reputation? Or leave the contents of the letters to go than he’d bargained for with the new, independent 
unguarded into posterity... Rosalind? 

Read by Juliet Stevenson £28.49 Read by Nicolette McKenzie 
June 2020 April 2020 £29.49 
10hrs 55mins £22.79 11hrs £23.59 
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Ali McNamara 

'Kate and ClaM,'J
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MARK BILLINGHAM 
A T OM TH O R N E T H RIL LER 

JENNY LECOAT 

THE "'0 

ARCHERS 
AMBRIDGEATWAR 

Ano, oryvll j• 

Exuaordi,aryomes. .. 

Catherine Miller 

£22.79
£22.79

£22.79
£22.79

£22.79
£22.79

£21.19
£24.39

£22.79

£21.99

The Reading House GENERAL FICTION / MYSTERY 

ANNA JACOBS JENNY LECOAT 
MARRYING SIMONE HEDY’S WAR 
In Australia, Simone has been widowed for four years Channel Islands, 1940. Hedy, a young Jewish girl 
and is ready to make a more interesting life. When from Vienna who fed to Jersey two years earlier 
she is offered a house swap with a couple in the UK to escape the Anschluss, fnds herself once more 
she takes it. In the UK, Russ has just taken possession entrapped by the Nazis. Despite her racial status, 
of his new house and wants only peace after a few Hedy fnds work with the German authorities and 
months of rehab following a serious injury. Can these embarks on acts of resistance. Most remarkable of 
two help one another build new lives? all, she falls in love with a German lieutenant – a 

relationship on which her life soon comes to depend.
Read by Karen Cass £28.49 
November 2020 Read by Deryn Edwards £28.49 
8hrs 10mins £22.79 July 2020 

9hrs 50mins £22.79 

ALI MCNAMARA CATHERINE MILLER 
KATE AND CLARA’S CURIOUS THE ARCHERS: AMBRIDGE 
CORNISH CRAFT SHOP AT WAR 
Kate opens a little craft shop in the idyllic harbour 1940. It’s midnight at the turn of the year. For 
town of St Felix. She fnds a mystery lingers in her Ambridge, this year will bring change in ways no one 
new shop – a 60-year-old love story told through was expecting. The war will be hard for all of them. 
beautiful paintings and intricate embroideries. Jack, And the New Year brings the arrival of evacuees to 
the owner of the nearby art shop, volunteers to help Ambridge. As the villagers embrace wartime spirit, 
Kate unravel the mystery. Can Kate and Jack put the families that listeners have loved for generations 
right a decades-old wrong, and maybe fnd their own face an uphill battle to keep their secrets hidden. 
happy ending on the way? 

Read by Patricia Hodge £28.49 
Read by Mary Woodvine £28.49 November 2020 
October 2020 
9hrs 40mins £22.79 

10hrs 35mins £22.79 

MAGGIE O’FARRELL MATSON TAYLOR 
HAMNET THE MISEDUCATION OF 
1596. A young girl in Stratford-upon-Avon takes EVIE EPWORTH 
to her bed with a fever. Her twin brother, Hamnet, 
searches everywhere for help. Their mother, Agnes, 
is over a mile away, in the garden where she grows 
medicinal herbs. Their father is working in London. 
Neither parent knows that one of the children will not 
survive the week. Hamnet is a novel inspired by the 
son of William Shakespeare. 

1962. Sixteen-year-old Evie Epworth, fastest milk 
bottle delivery girl in East Yorkshire, dreams of an 
independent life lived in the city. But, before she 
can decide on a career, she must frst deal with her 
manipulative future step-mother. If Evie can rescue 
her bereaved father from Christine’s clutches, and 
save the farmhouse from being sold off, then maybe 

Read by Daisy Donovan £28.49
July 2020 
10hrs 30mins £22.79 

she can move on with her own life. 

Read by Heather Long £28.49 
November 2020 
8hrs 40mins £22.79 

MARK BILLINGHAM SIMON BRETT 
CRY BABY THE CLUTTER CORPSE 
1996. Detective Sergeant Tom Thorne is a haunted Ellen Curtis runs her own business helping people 
man. Haunted by the moment he ignored his instinct who are running out of space. As a declutterer, 
about a suspect. When seven-year-old Kieron Coyne she is used to encountering all sorts of weird and 
goes missing while playing in the woods with his best wonderful objects in her work. What she has never 
friend, Thorne vows he will not make the same mistake before encountered is a dead body. The suspicion 
again. The solitary witness. The strange neighbour. The immediately falls on the deceased homeowner’s son. 
friendly teacher. All are in Thorne’s sights. This case will Discovering a link between the victim and her own 
be the making of him…or the breaking. past, Ellen sets out to uncover the truth. 

Read by Mark Billingham, David Read by the Author £26.49 
Morrissey, Robert Glenister & Others May 2020 
August 2020 £30.49 6hrs 50mins £21.19 
10hrs 20mins £24.39 

HELEN COX MORGAN CRY 
DEATH AWAITS IN DURHAM THIRTY-ONE BONES 
When librarian and budding private investigator When Effe Coulstoun drops dead in her Spanish bar 
Kitt Hartley visits her ex-assistant Grace Edwards mid-business meeting, her daughter Daniella feels 
in Durham, she soon learns of an unsolved murder. it’s her duty to return for the funeral. But Daniella has 
A year ago Jodie Perkins, a mechanics student, been estranged from her mother for over 20 years. 
disappeared after her student-radio broadcast was cut 

£29.49short with a deafening scream. Her body was never 
Daniella is soon confronted by a hostile group of 
ex-pat misfts who, along with Effe, are involved in a 

found. Keen to be on the front line of one of Kitt’s multi-million-pound property scam. 
investigations, Grace convinces Kitt to use her recent 
private investigator training to solve the mystery. Read by Cathleen McCarron 

Read by Colleen Prendergast 
July 2020 

£28.4911hrs 5mins 
December 2020 £27.49
7hrs 35mins £22.79 

£21.99 4 
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' 

MICK HERRON 

£23.59

£21.99

£22.79 £21.99

£36.79
£26.79

£22.79 £23.59

£22.79
£21.99

MYSTERY The Reading House 

JIM ELDRIDGE BELLA ELLIS 
MURDER AT THE NATURAL THE DIABOLICAL BONES 
HISTORY MUSEUM Christmas 1846. Haworth is in the grip of a freezing 
1895. Daniel Wilson and Abigail Fenton have been 
hired by the Natural History Museum to fnd out who 
deliberately smashed the fossilised skeleton of a small 
dinosaur. Then, one of the attendants in the dinosaur 
room is murdered, his body found tied to a dinosaur 

winter and Charlotte, Emily and Anne Brontë hear 
of a shocking discovery: the bones of a child have 
been found interred within the walls of Top Withens 
Hall. A sinister case leads them into the dark world 
of orphanages. 

skeleton and a note pinned to him saying ‘The price of 
betrayal ’. As Daniel and Abigail investigate, they must 
negotiate a web of legal and professional tensions. Read by Kristin Atherton £29.49 

December 2020 
Read by Peter Wickham £27.49 10hrs £23.59 
September 2020 
8hrs 55mins £21.99 

KATE ELLIS LYNN FLORKIEWICZ 
THE HOUSE OF THE LORD JAMES HARRINGTON 
HANGED WOMAN AND THE MICHAELMAS 
Derbyshire, 1921. The naked body of a man mutilated FAIR MYSTERY 
beyond recognition has been discovered. The local 
police assume it is a missing MP but Scotland Yard 
detective Albert Lincoln has doubts. Two years earlier 
he conducted another murder investigation in the 
same village. Then, there is another murder. Could 
there be a link between all of Albert’s cases? 

It’s a busy time of the year for Lord James Harrington 
– there’s the Michaelmas to enjoy. But matters take a 
sinister turn when the body of the founder of the 
Jolly Madrigals singing group is discovered. It’s up to 
DCI George Lane to investigate. 

Read by Peter Noble £28.49 
December 2020 
9hrs 55mins £22.79 

Read by David Thorpe £27.49 
October 2020 
9hrs 30mins £21.99 

ROBERT GALBRAITH MICK HERRON 
TROUBLED BLOOD DOWN CEMETERY ROAD 
Private Detective Cormoran Strike is visiting his When a house explodes in a quiet Oxford suburb 
family in Cornwall when he is approached by a and a young girl disappears in the aftermath, Sarah 
woman asking for help fnding her mother, Margot Tucker becomes obsessed with fnding her. Sarah 
Bamborough. As Strike and his partner in the agency, suddenly fnds herself questioning everything she 
Robin Ellacott, investigate Margot’s disappearance, thought she knew, as her investigation reveals that 
they come up against a fendishly complex case with people long believed dead are still among the living, 
leads that include tarot cards, a psychopathic serial while the living are fast joining the dead. 
killer and witnesses who cannot all be trusted. 

Read by Robert Glenister 
£45.99October 2020 

31hrs 50mins £36.79 

Read by Julia Franklin £33.49August 2020 
13hrs 45mins £26.79 

MIKE HOLLOW DOUG JOHNSTONE 
THE BLITZ DETETCTIVE A DARK MATTER 
1940. In the midst of the good weather Londoners Meet the Skelfs: well-known Edinburgh family, 
could be mistaken for forgetting their country was proprietors of a long-established funeral-home business, 
at war – until the familiar wail of the air-raid sirens and private investigators...When Jim dies, it’s left to 
heralds an enemy attack. The Blitz has started. That his wife Dorothy, daughter Jenny and granddaughter 
night a man’s body is discovered in West Ham. Hannah to take charge of both businesses, kicking off an 
Detective Inspector John Jago recognises the victim: unexpected series of events. As the women struggle to 
local Justice of the Peace, Charles Villiers. War or come to terms with their grief, and the demands of the 
no war, murder is still murder, and it’s Jago’s job to business threaten to overwhelm them, secrets from the 
fnd the truth. past emerge, which change everything… 

Read by Simon Mattacks £28.49 Read by Sarah Barron £29.49 
October 2020 April 2020 
8hrs 40mins £22.79 10hrs £23.59 

PETER LOVESEY EDWARD MARSTON 
THE FINISHER THE WOLVES OF SAVERNAKE 
Couch potato Maeve Kelly has been forced to sign Soldier Ralph Delchard and talented lawyer Gervase 
up for Bath’s springtime half marathon. An Albanian Bret have been commissioned by William the 
refugee named Spiro makes a run for freedom, Conqueror to investigate irregularities brought 
escaping a chain gang and its murderous foreman, to light during the compilation of the Domesday 
who is known as The Finisher. Meanwhile Detective Book. But the pair often fnd themselves embroiled 
Peter Diamond is tasked with crowd control on in more sinister mysteries in the towns they visit. 
the day of the race – and catches sight of a violent In this mystery, a man’s body is found mutilated in 
criminal he put away a decade ago… Savernake Forest… 

Read by Peter Wickham 
August 2020 £28.49 

Read by David Thorpe £27.49 
November 2020 

10hrs 15mins 
£22.79 

9hrs 30mins £21.99 
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Rick Edwards 
Dr Michael Brooks 

Hollywood 
Wants to Kill You 
The Peculiar Science of 
Death in the Movies 

RACHEL CLARKE 

DEAR LIFE 
A doctor's story of 

love and loss 

£23.59

£22.79

£22.79

£23.59 £21.99

£21.99 £25.19

£23.59

£23.59

£21.19

The Reading House MYSTERY / NON–FICTION 

£23.59 

8hrs 10mins £22.79 

ALEX NORTH ANNE PERRY 
THE SHADOW FRIEND DEATH WITH A DOUBLE EDGE 
Twenty-fve years ago, Paul’s friend Charlie Crabtree 1911. Daniel Pitt is summoned to a murder scene in 
brutally killed their classmate – and then vanished without the slums of London’s East End. He identifes the 
a trace. Paul’s never forgiven himself for his part in what dead man as Jonah Drake, a distinguished senior 
happened. He’s never gone back home. Until his elderly barrister. Daniel and his friend Toby Kitteridge rise to 
mother has a fall. His mother claims there’s someone in the challenge. They have leads that take them from 
the house. Paul realises someone is following him. And, in the underbelly of the East End to the very highest 
a town many miles away, a copycat killer has struck. What echelons of society. Then Daniel’s father, Thomas 
really happened to Charlie the day of the murder? Pitt, receives a warning from Special Branch to cease 

the investigation. But they won’t be deterred… 
Read by John Heffernan & Hannah 
Arterton £28.49
September 2020 

Read by Christopher Bonwell £29.49 
November 2020 

9hrs 5mins £22.79 9hrs 50mins 

DOUGLAS SKELTON DAVID STAFFORD 
THE BLOOD IS STILL SKELTON’S GUIDE TO 
When the body of a man in 18th-century Highland DOMESTIC POISONS 
dress is discovered on the site of the Battle of 
Culloden, journalist Rebecca Connolly takes up the 
story for the Chronicle. When a second body – this 
time in the Redcoat uniform of the government 
army – is found in Inverness, Rebecca fnds herself 
drawn ever deeper into the mystery. Are the murders 
connected to politics, a local gang war or something 
else entirely? 

Mary Dutton is accused of killing her husband 
by poison. The police see it as an open-and-shut 
case, and even those protesting for her believe she 
committed the act, but is innocent of wrongdoing 
after suffering years of domestic abuse. Despite the 
odds, barrister Arthur Skelton agrees to represent 
Mary Dutton. Can Skelton ever really expose the 
truth? 

Read by Sarah Barron £29.49 
August 2020 
10hrs 30mins £23.59 

Read by the Author £27.49 
November 2020 
8hrs 10mins £21.99 

VANDA SYMON PETER TREMAYNE 
CONTAINMENT THE SHAPESHIFTER’S LAIR 
Anarchy hits Dunedin when a cargo ship runs Ireland. AD 672. When news reaches Colgú, King 
aground on Aramoana Beach. Waking up to chaos, of Muman, that his betrothed, Princess Gelgéis, has 
Detective Constable Sam Shephard is attacked disappeared, Fidelma and her trusted companions enter 
before her attacker is beaten senseless – and she the hostile kingdom of Laigin in search of the truth. But 
saves his life. Returning to work, she recovers a body the warnings of demonic shapeshifters and evil lurking 
submerged in the water, the result of a lethal assault. in the mountains must be taken seriously. As Fidelma 
As Sam ties events together, who else will be caught searches for answers, she must do everything in her 
in the backwash, with a killer on the loose? power to avoid danger in a land where no one is to be 

trusted… 
Read by Genevieve Swallow 
May 2020 £27.49 Read by Caroline Lennon £31.49 
7hrs 35mins £21.99 

August 2020 
12hrs £25.19 

ANDREW WILSON RACHEL CLARKE 
I SAW HIM DIE DEAR LIFE 
Who saw him die? I, said the fy, with my little eye. I saw A DOCTOR’S STORY OF LOVE & LOSS 
him die. An astonishingly beautiful setting on the island 
of Skye. A gathering of fascinating guests at a hunting 
lodge set to enjoy abundant hospitality. And a double 
murder. A household in chaos...No one is allowed to 
leave. A tantalising new case for Agatha Christie to solve. 

Dr Rachel Clarke tries to bring care and comfort 
to those reaching the end of their lives. Dear Life 
is a book about the vital importance of human 
connection. For if there is a difference between 
people who know they are dying and the rest of us, it 

Read by Joan Walker £29.49 
September 2020 
10hrs 25mins £23.59 

is simply this: that the terminally ill know their time is 
running out, while we live as though we have all the 
time in the world. 

Read by the Author £29.49 
July 2020 

£23.5911hrs 10mins 

RICK EDWARDS & ANNIE GRAY 
DR MICHAEL BROOKS VICTORY IN THE KITCHEN 
HOLLYWOOD WANTS TO THE LIFE OF CHURCHILL’S COOK 
KILL YOU Victory in the Kitchen is a culinary biography. 
Asteroids, killer sharks, nuclear bombs, viruses, deadly While Georgina Landemare saw herself as ordinary, 
robots, climate change, the apocalypse - why is her accomplishments, and the life she lived, were 
Hollywood so obsessed with death and the end of anything but. She started her career as a nursemaid, 
the world? With wit, intelligence and irreverence, Rick and ended it cooking for one of the best-known 
Edwards and Dr Michael Brooks explore the science fgures in British history, Winston Churchill, a man to 
of death and mass destruction through some of our whom food was central as a diplomatic tool in a time 
best-loved Hollywood blockbusters. when the world was embroiled in a war. 

Read by the Authors £26.49 
June 2020 
6hrs 40mins £21.19 

Read by the Author £28.49 
July 2020 
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AGENT 
SONYA 

CAPTAIN TOM 
~ y., 

£25.99 £23.59

£21.99

£26.79

£23.59
£21.99

£23.59

£23.59

£21.99
£25.99

NON-FICTION / ROMANCE / SUSPENSE / THRILLER The Reading House 

BEN MACINTYRE CAPTAIN SIR TOM 
AGENT SONYA MOORE 
LOVER, MOTHER, SOLDIER, SPY TOMORROW WILL BE A 
The Cotswolds, 1944. Devoted mother-of-three, GOOD DAY 
attentive wife and friendly neighbour, Sonya Burton 
seemed to epitomise rural British domesticity. 
However, Ursula Kuczynski – codename Sonya – was 

At the height of the Covid-19 pandemic Captain 
Tom Moore, 99-year-old Second World War veteran, 
came up with a big idea: he’d walk laps of his 

gathering scientifc secrets from a nuclear physicist garden to raise money for the NHS. In his offcial 
on her daily bike rides. Secrets that would enable the autobiography, he tells us of his long and dramatic 
Soviet Union to build the atomic bomb… life. 

Read by the Author £32.49 Read by Derek Jacobi £29.49 
November 2020 October 2020 
14hrs 15mins £25.99 12hrs 5mins £23.59 

JOHN NICHOL CRAIG SISTERSON 
LANCASTER SOUTHERN CROSS CRIME 
THE FORGING OF A VERY BRITISH Australian and New Zealand crime and thriller 
LEGEND writing is booming globally. Southern Cross Crime is 
Sir Arthur Harris, the controversial chief of Royal Air the frst comprehensive guide to modern Australian 
Force Bomber Command, described the Lancaster as and New Zealand crime writing. From coastal 
the ‘greatest single factor in winning the war’. Former cities to the Outback, leading critic Craig Sisterson 
RAF Tornado Navigator, Gulf War veteran and showcases key titles from more than 200 storytellers. 
bestselling author John Nichol tells the inspiring and 
moving story of this legendary aircraft. Read by the Author £27.49 

July 2020 
Read by Andrew Wincott £33.49 7hrs 55mins £21.99 
November 2020 
16hrs 10mins £26.79 

ROBERT STONE CHRIS PENHALL 
CHASING BLACK GOLD THE HOUSE THAT ALICE BUILT 
THE INCREDIBLE TRUE STORY OF A 
FUEL SMUGGLER IN AFRICA 

Whilst her best friend Kathy is living it up in Portugal 
and her ex Adam is travelling the world, Alice is 

For two decades, Robert Stone made his living on the working hard to pay for her beloved London house. 
high seas, as a diver, fsherman, treasure-hunter – and But then a postcard from Buenos Aires turns Alice’s 
smuggler. Protected by the military, his smuggling life upside down. Soon, she is in Cascais, Portugal. 
empire made him millions of dollars – until a friend’s Perhaps the most important part of the lesson for 
betrayal and US law enforcement brought it all crashing Alice is that you don’t always need a house to be 
down. Chasing Black Gold is an incredible true story of at home. 
cash and corruption that puts Hollywood to shame. 

Read by Julie Teal £27.49 
Read by the Author £29.49 May 2020 
June 2020 
9hrs 15mins £23.59 

9hrs 40mins £21.99 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
ANATOMY OF A SCANDAL 
Anatomy of a Scandal centres on a high-profle 
marriage that begins to unravel when the husband 
is accused of a terrible crime. Sophie is sure her 
husband, James, is innocent and desperately hopes 
to protect her precious family. Kate is the barrister 
who will prosecute the case – she is equally certain 
that James is guilty and determined he will pay for 
his crimes. 

Read by Julie Teal, Luke Thompson, 
Esther Wane & Sarah Feathers 
July 2020 £29.49 
10hrs 55mins £23.59 

RUTH WARE 
ONE BY ONE 
The shareholders and directors of Snoop, the hottest 
new music app, gather at an exclusive alpine ski 
resort for a make or break corporate retreat. When 
an avalanche cuts the chalet off from help, and one 
board member goes missing in the snow, the group 
is forced to ask – would someone resort to murder, to 
get what they want? 

Read by Imogen Church £29.49 
December 2020 
10hrs 25mins £23.59 

MICK HERRON ROBERTA KRAY 
THE CATCH BETRAYED 
If life in the Intelligence Service has taught John Chrissy Moss had to fnd out the hard way how to 
Bachelor anything, it’s to keep his head down. So he’s survive on one of the East End’s most notorious 
not delighted to be woken by a pair of Regent’s Park’s estates. When a 15-year-old girl disappears, hours after 
heavies, looking for a client he’s not seen in years. delivering a message for a local lowlife, the residents 
John doesn’t know what secrets Benny Manors has take the law into their own hands, forcing old secrets 
stolen. Benny could be anywhere, provided it serves to resurface. People on the estate are scared to talk, 
alcohol. John sets out on a reluctant trawl through and to fnd answers Chrissy must unravel an age-old 
the bars of the capital. web of deceit that runs right into the heart of London’s 

East End. 
Read by Seán Barrett £27.49 
April 2020 Read by Annie Aldington £32.49 
2hrs £21.99 December 2020 

13hrs 10mins £25.99 
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THE BODY IN 
THE DUMB RIVER 

Y:-J~\ I Pt r q R" 
------

GEORGE BELLAIRS 

CROSSED SKIS 
AN ALPI NE MYSTERY 
------
CAROLCARNAC 

DEEP WATERS 
MY~ll:K.11:S O-..; 

l r-H: ✓vAd:S 
------

~ll I L I l'J L ', 

DEATH IN 
FANCY DRESS 
ANTHONY GILBERT 

DEATH IN WHITE 
PYJAMAS 

& 
DEATH KNOV.S NO CALENDAR 

JOHN BUDE 

IT WALKS 
BY NIGHT 

------
JOHN DICKSON CARR 

FELL MURDER 
A. LANCASIIIRL MYSTLRY 
------

EC R LO RAC 

£20.39 £26.79

£21.99
£21.19

£25.19
£21.19

£21.19
£21.99

£21.99 £21.19

The Reading House BRITISH LIBRARY CRIME CLASSICS 

GEORGE BELLAIRS JOHN BUDE 
THE BODY IN THE DUMB DEATH IN WHITE PYJAMAS 
RIVER & DEATH KNOWS NO CALENDAR 
Jim Teasdale has been drowned in the Dumb River, In Death in White Pyjamas a theatre-owner, a ‘slightly 
near Ely, miles from his Yorkshire home. His body, sinister’ producer, a burgeoning playwright and a cast of 
dumped in the usually silent (‘dumb’) waterway, has ego-driven actors have gathered at a country home to 
been discovered before the killer intended. It’s up to read through a script. But before the production reaches 
Superintendent Littlejohn of Scotland Yard to trace the stage, one of their number is found murdered. And in 
the mystery of the victim’s murder to its source, Death Knows No Calendar, detective fction enthusiast 
leaving waves of scandal and sensation in his wake. Major Tom Boddy is investigating a deadly shooting with 

no shooter in a locked artist’s studio. 
Read by Gordon Griffn MBE 
May 2020 £25.49 Read by Saul Reichlin £33.49 
6hrs 

£20.39 
November 2020 

£26.7916hrs 30mins 

CAROL CARNAC JOHN DICKSON CARR 
CROSSED SKIS IT WALKS BY NIGHT 
In Bloomsbury, London, Inspector Brook of Scotland Detective Bencolin has summoned his allies to 
Yard looks down at a dismal scene. The victim of a discuss a peculiar case. A would-be murderer, 
ruthless murder lies burnt beyond recognition, his imprisoned for his attempt to kill his wife, has 
possessions and papers destroyed by fre. But there escaped and is known to have visited a plastic 
is one strange lead, suggesting the involvement of surgeon. His whereabouts remain a mystery, though 
a skier. Meanwhile, in the Austrian Alps, a merry with his former wife poised to marry another, 
group of holidaymakers are heading towards Lech Bencolin predicts his return. Bencolin sets off into the 
am Arlberg. The ski party are soon to become the Parisian night to track down the sadistic killer. 
suspects. 

Read by John Telfer £27.49 
Read by David Thorpe £26.49 October 2020 
December 2020 8hrs 40mins £21.99 
7hrs 25mins £21.19 

EDITED BY MARTIN EDWARDS J. JEFFERSON FARJEON 
DEEP WATERS SEVEN DEAD 
MYSTERIES ON THE WAVES Amateur thief Ted Lyte has chosen an isolated house 
The stories in this collection will dredge up delight 
in crime fction fans, as watery graves claim 
unsuspecting victims on the sands of an estuary 
and disembodied whispers penetrate the sleeping 
quarters of a ship’s captain. How might a thief plot 
their escape from a foating crime scene? And what 
is to follow when murder victims, lost to the ocean 
foor, inevitably resurface? 

by the coast for his frst robbery. While hunting for 
silverware to steal, Ted stumbles upon a locked room 
containing seven dead bodies. Detective Inspector 
Kendall takes on the case with the help of passing 
yachtsman Thomas Hazeldean. The search for the 
house’s absent owners brings Hazeldean across the 
Channel to Boulogne, where he fnds more than one 
motive to investigate. 

Read by Gordon Griffn MBE Read by David Thorpe £26.49 
June 2020 £31.49 
12hrs 20mins £25.19 

April 2020 
£21.197hrs 

J. JEFFERSON FARJEON J. JEFFERSON FARJEON 
THIRTEEN GUESTS THE Z MURDERS 
On a fne autumn weekend Lord Aveling hosts a Richard Temperley arrives at Euston station early 
hunting party at his country house, Bragley Court. on a fogbound London morning. He takes refuge 
Among the guests are an actress, a journalist, an in a nearby hotel, along with a disagreeable fellow 
artist and a mystery novelist. The unlucky thirteenth passenger. But the other man is shot dead while 
is John Foss, injured at the local train station and sleeping in an armchair. Temperley sets off in pursuit 
brought to the house to recuperate – but John of a mysterious woman from the hotel and fnds 
is nursing a secret of his own. Soon events take a himself embroiled in a cross-country chase on the tail 
sinister turn when a painting is mutilated, a dog of a sinister serial killer. 
stabbed, and a man strangled. 

Read by Tim Bentinck £26.49 
Read by David Thorpe £27.49 
March 2020 

September 2020 
7hrs 55mins £21.19 

9hrs 10mins £21.99 

ANTHONY GILBERT E.C.R. LORAC 
DEATH IN FANCY DRESS FELL MURDER 
The British Secret Service, working to uncover a In the close-knit farmerfolk community of 
large-scale blackmail ring and catch its mysterious Lancashire’s lovely Lune valley, the Garths had 
mastermind, ‘The Spider’, fnd themselves at the farmed their fertile acres for generations. Garthmere 
country residence Feltham Abbey where a fancy Hall itself was old before Flodden Field, and here 
dress ball is in full swing. When Sir Ralph Feltham is hot-tempered Robert Garth, still hale and hearty 
found dead, bewildered guest Tony sets out to make at 82, ruled his household with a rod of iron. The 
sense of the night’s activities and the motives of the peaceful dales and fells of the north country provide 
other guests. the setting for this grim story of murder. 

Read by James Byng £27.49 Read by Kris Dyer £26.49 
August 2020 July 2020 
8hrs 45mins £21.99 7hrs 15mins £21.19 
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FAY KEENAN 

THE Iii 

OLD 
GIRLS' 

NETWO K 

emma murray 

---

£20.39
£23.59

£24.39 £22.79

£22.79 £21.99

£23.59 £22.79

£21.99 £23.59

BOLDWOOD The Reading House 

LUCY COLEMAN 
CHRISTMAS AT LOCK FRANCES EVESHAM 
KEEPER’S COTTAGE A VILLAGE MURDER 
Imogen Tolliman never knew her mother. And when 
an accident robs Immi of her father too, she goes to 
live with her grandfather in his picturesque cottage. As 
Immi’s relationship with Gray Adams gets serious, they 
start to plan for the Christmas to beat all Christmases. 
But this Christmas looks set to be one they’ll never 
forget – for all the wrong reasons. Will uncovered 
secrets turn Immi’s life upside down forever? 

Imogen Bishop has spent thirty years trying to forget 
one fateful night but when her estranged husband 
is found dead in the grounds of her father’s hotel, 
danger threatens to overwhelm her. Retired police 
offcer Adam Hennessey fnds himself drawn into the 
unfolding drama in the hotel across the road. Imogen 
and Adam form an unlikely partnership as they try to 
bring a killer to justice. 

Read by Lucy Scott with David Thorpe 
September 2020 £29.49 
9hrs 5mins 

Read by Charlotte Strevens £25.49 
June 2020 
6hrs 35mins £20.39 

£23.59 

ROSS GREENWOOD LINDSEY HUTCHINSON 
THE ICE KILLER MINNIE’S ORPHANS 
Ellen’s therapist told her to forget the past, but when The Fitch children are fnally safe, after they were 
the secrets her mother put in place to protect her rescued from a grim orphanage by Minnie and Billy 
are exposed, Ellen learns the frightening truth. If Marshall. Their home is full of love and laughter 
there’s hope of a future, she must fnd answers about and Minnie makes it her mission to build Marshall’s 
the past. This winter, there will be more than just into a refuge for all. But kind hearts can be taken 
discontent and DI Barton will struggle in his hardest advantage of, and before long, Marshall’s in under 
case to date… attack. Can Minnie and Billy keep their family 

together? 
Read by David Thorpe £30.49 
November 2020 Read by Charlie Sanderson £28.49 
13hrs 10mins £24.39 October 2020 

£22.799hrs 25mins 

FAY KEENAN FREYA KENNEDY 
SNOWFLAKES OVER BAY THE HOPES AND DREAMS 
TREE TERRACE OF LIBBY QUINN 
When Florence Ashton receives a surprise inheritance, After years of being sensible Libby Quinn now fnds 
she decides to make the life-changing decision to up herself redundant and about to plough every last 
sticks to the charming town of Willowbury. With a penny of her savings into refurbishing a ramshackle 
new life she’s too busy to think about love. Sam Ellis is shop and making her book shop dream become a 
defnitely not looking for romance either. But as they fnd reality. But when her love life and friendships become 
themselves thrown together in Willowbury’s seasonal even more complicated – will Libby have the courage 
drama production, will they overcome their differences to follow her dreams? Or has she bitten off more than 
and allow a little bit of magic to fall along with the snow? she can chew? 

Read by Harriet Hare £28.49 Read by Jessica Regan £27.49 
August 2020 May 2020 
9hrs 30mins £22.79 7hrs 40mins £21.99 

JUDY LEIGH LEONIE MACK 
THE OLD GIRLS’ NETWORK MY CHRISTMAS 
After a health scare, Barbara goes to convalesce NUMBER ONE 
with her sister Pauline. The sisters are like chalk and 
cheese so it’s not long before the tension starts to 
rise. But when Pauline accidentally knocks down 
Bisto Mulligan, the ladies fnd themselves with 
another houseguest. It soon becomes clear that Bisto 
has the potential to change both of their lives. Can 
the three friends make the changes they need to? Or 
do old habits die too hard? 

Cara doesn’t do sexy and she only does ‘Happy 
Christmas’ under duress. Javi lives for fun especially 
since he’s always failed at life’s more serious challenges. 
Javi and Cara are forced to record a Christmas single 
together, but neither of them have plans to spend any 
more time with each other than they absolutely have 
to. They shouldn’t work but the magic of Christmas can 
bring even opposites together... 

Read by Patience Tomlinson £29.49 
June 2020 
12hrs 25mins £23.59 

Read by Gloria Sanders £28.49 
September 2020 
10hrs 10mins £22.79 

EMMA MURRAY JESSICA REDLAND 
TIME OUT STARRY SKIES OVER THE 
Mother of one and professional writer Saoirse is still CHOCOLATE POT CAFÉ 
adjusting to the demands of motherhood, four years 
after the birth of her daughter. Being surrounded by 
passive-aggressive mum-wars, isn’t helping. Neither 
is her increasingly pent-up anger at her once-perfect 
husband. When Saoirse’s agent asks her to pitch 
for a book, she is horrifed to discover the topic is 
motherhood. How can she possibly write a ‘warts and 
all’ account without giving away what it’s really like? 

Castle Street is getting festive but for Tara Porter, 
owner of The Chocolate Pot, this is the most diffcult 
time of the year. From the outside, Tara is a pillar of the 
community but behind closed doors, she is lonely, having 
shut her real self away from the world. But when a new 
neighbour moves onto the street, Tara begins to realise 
that maybe it’s time to fnally let people back in... 

Read by Caroline Lennon £27.49 
May 2020 
8hrs 15mins £21.99 

Read by Emma Swan £29.49 
September 2020 
10hrs 10mins £23.59 
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ristmas 
with the 

Variety Girls 
TRACY BAINES 

Rachel Brimble ~ 
Jt,4 §uts Christmas 1 

dain 
na For 

Christmas 
with the 

Bobby Girls 
Johanna Bell 

£29.49 

The Reading House FAMILY SAGA 

£32.49 £29.49 

£30.49£28.49 

£29.49 

£29.49 

£31.49 

£30.49 
£31.49 

TRACY BAINES 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
VARIETY GIRLS 
Frances O’Leary has always dreamed of being a 
dancer. But after war is declared and the theatres begin 
to close, Frances and the variety girls must search for 
work elsewhere. However, Frances is hiding a secret. As 
far as her best friend Jessie knows, Frances is a young 
aunt who adores her niece, Imogen. Now, with the 
sweetheart who cruelly abandoned her returning to 
England, will her secret fnally be revealed? 

Read by Penelope Freeman 
November 2020 
14hrs 

RACHEL BRIMBLE 
A SHOP GIRL’S CHRISTMAS 
Christmas should be the happiest time, but at 
Pennington’s dramas are seething beneath the surface. 
For Cornelia Culford, a divorce hearing looms, where 
she could lose custody of her sons to her unfaithful 
husband. For Stephen Gower, being head of security at 
Pennington’s is the perfect refuge from a tragic past at 
Scotland Yard. But soon Joseph Carter and Elizabeth 
Pennington beg him to help solve the murder of 
Joseph’s frst wife, now that the killer has struck again. 

Read by Willow Nash 
December 2020 
10hrs 5mins 

JOHANNA BELL 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
BOBBY GIRLS 
1915. Women Police Service recruit Annie is getting 
married. She’s been waiting for this day her whole life, 
but when it fnally comes it brings only heartache. 
Soon the biggest bombing raid of the war causes 
chaos on their patch. Annie suspects that a group of 
men are forcing European refugees into prostitution. 
But by the time she realises just how high up the 
scandal goes, she might be in too deep… 

Read by Helen Keeley 
December 2020 
9hrs 40mins 

ROSIE CLARKE 
CHRISTMAS IS FOR CHILDREN 
December 1930. With the Depression biting deeper, 
it looks like many children in the East End will wake 
up to nothing on Christmas morning. Widower 
Robbie Graham earns just enough to put food on 
the table for his children, Ben and Ruthie. Local cake 
shop owner Flo Hawkins can’t bear the thought of 
any child having nothing for Christmas. Along with 
her sister Honour, she hatches a plan to bring some 
festive cheer to the community. 

Read by Annie Aldington 
December 2020 
8hrs 35mins 

KATIE FLYNN 
UNDER THE MISTLETOE 
Liverpool, 1940. Jessica Wilson and her friend Ruby 
start new lives in the NAAFI. When Jessica meets 
the handsome Tom, she feels as though her life is 
complete, but after a chance encounter with a friend, 
she soon learns that not everything is as it seems. As 
Jessica begins to uncover the truth, she unravels a 
web of lies, starting with the night of her birth… 

Read by Anne Dover 
October 2020 
11hrs 10mins 

FIONA FORD 
A CHRISTMAS WEDDING 
London, 1943. Dot Hanson has never forgotten 
the thrill of seeing the beautiful Christmas displays 
at Liberty’s department store as a young girl. She 
never expected she would one day work there, or 
that she would fall in love with the store’s manager, 
Edwin Button. But in spite of the life Dot has built for 
herself, she lives in the shadow of a terrible secret. 
As the bombs continue to fall across Britain there is 
more heartache still to come. 

Read by Annie Aldington 
December 2020 
11hrs 15mins 

MAGGIE MASON 
A BLACKPOOL CHRISTMAS 
The war is over, but peace hasn’t quite settled 
between newly-reunited sisters Babs and Beth. Tilly 
and her daughters have encountered enough pain to 
last several lifetimes, but their struggles are far from 
over. Will they be able to put their past behind them 
and look forward to a happy future? 

Read by Anne Dover 
November 2020 
13hrs 

JENNY HOLMES 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
SPITFIRE GIRLS 
Yorkshire, 1944. The end of the war feels close, but Air 
Transport Auxiliary girls Bobbie, Viv and Mary have 
plenty more fights in their beloved Spitfres yet. A stern 
and mysterious new fyer in the form of Peggy arrives. 
Mary has a wedding to plan before her fancé is sent 
away, but then makes a discovery so shameful she can’t 
tell the other girls. Bobbie’s beau issues an ultimatum, 
and Viv is wondering whether she wants a man at all… 

Read by Colleen Prendergast 
November 2020 
10hrs 

NANCY REVELL 
A CHRISTMAS WISH FOR 
THE SHIPYARD GIRLS 
Sunderland, 1943. As Christmas approaches in the 
shipyards, everyone is hoping for a little magic... 
There will be storms to weather, but guided by their 
strength and friendship there is still hope for each 
of the shipyard girls that their Christmas wishes will 
come true. 

Read by Janine Birkett 
November 2020 
13hrs 30mins 

ANNIE CLARKE 
CHRISTMAS ON THE HOME 
FRONT 
October 1942. Viola loves her new job away from 
the factory, and hopes that her romance with the 
handsome Ralph might have a happy ending. 
Meanwhile, married life is proving tough for Fran and 
Davey. Following her husband’s shock confession, Beth 
fnally feels as though she’s regaining control of her life. 
The factory girls will do everything they can to ensure 
Christmas is one to remember. 

Read by Patricia Gallimore 
November 2020 
12hrs 5mins£22.79£22.79 

£23.59£23.59 

£23.59£23.59 

£23.59£23.59 

£23.59£23.59 

£25.19£25.19 

£25.19£25.19 

£25.99£25.99 

£24.39£24.39 

£24.39£24.39 
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FAMILY SAGA / GENERAL FICTION / ROMANCE The Reading House 

CAROL RIVERS 
CHRISTMAS CHILD 
It’s Christmas 1880 in London’s East End and a dying 
Irish girl leaves her baby in the care of the Sisters of 
Clemency. The nuns raise little Ettie O’Reilly as their 
own. But the lives of the nuns and orphans are soon 
crushed by an unexpected turn of events. Ettie is at 
her lowest ebb when she is betrayed by the boy who 
has promised his undying love and loyalty. She is 
faced with the revelation of a heart-wrenching secret. 

Read by Annie Aldington 
November 2020 
8hrs 50mins 

CAROLE MATTHEWS 
CHRISTMAS FOR 
BEGINNERS 
Christmas is fast approaching at the new Hope Farm 
and Bev has convinced a reluctant Molly to organise 
an open day to raise some much-needed funds 
ahead of the New Year. Their nativity tableau has 
everything they need…Molly is looking forward to her 
frst Christmas with Shelby and Lucas, but with father 
and son continuing to clash and the arrival of Lucas’s 
new girlfriend, the tension is increasing. 

Read by Emma Powell 
December 2020 
10hrs 20mins 

MILLY JOHNSON 
I WISH IT COULD BE 
CHRISTMAS EVERY DAY 
It’s nearly Christmas and it’s snowing, hard. Six 
people have an unexpected stay in the tiny hamlet 
of Figgy Hollow. Stuck inside a beautiful old Inn, how 
long will it take before the joy of Christmas seeps 
into their souls and offers them all a new beginning? 

Read by Colleen Prendergast 
November 2020 
10hrs 25mins 

HEIDI SWAIN 
THE WINTER GARDEN 
Freya Fuller is living her dream, working as a live-in 
gardener on a beautiful Suffolk estate. But when the 
owner dies, Freya moves to Nightingale Square and 
helps to create a beautiful winter garden that will be 
open to the public in time for Christmas. There’s a 
warm welcome from all in Nightingale Square, except 
from local artist Finn. Will Freya and Finn be able to 
put their differences aside in time for Christmas? 

Read by Karen Cass 
November 2020 
10hrs 20mins 

ANGELA BRITNELL 
CHRISTMAS IN LITTLE 
PENHAVEN 
Wannabe author Jane Solomon is expecting an 
uneventful Christmas in her Cornish village of Little 
Penhaven. But then super ft American gym owner 
Hal Muir comes to town, and suddenly the holiday 
season looks set to be far more interesting. Hal is 
keen on embracing every British tradition on offer, 
from mince pies to Christmas pub quizzes – and 
perhaps some festive romance too… 

Read by Charlotte Strevens 

£27.49 £29.49 

£30.49 

£27.49 

£30.49 
£30.49 

£28.49£24.49 

£23.49 
£29.49 

December 2020 
5hrs 20mins 

KIRSTY FERRY 
CHRISTMAS ON THE 
ISLE OF SKYE 
The Isle of Skye is a magical place, especially at 
Christmas. But there’s something missing…Ivy and 
Zac used to work together but then Ivy moved to 
Glastonbury. Zac realises that the Ivy shaped hole in 
his life is too big to bear. So starts his festive mission 
to the mainland – but will he be back in time to 
spend Christmas on Skye? 

Read by Karen Cass 
November 2020 
3hrs 50mins 

JENNY COLGAN 
CHRISTMAS AT THE ISLAND 
HOTEL 
Flora Mackenzie is worried about her brother: Fintan 
hasn’t got over the death of his partner, Coltan. The 
Rock – the rambling, disused hotel on the tip of the 
island – was Coltan’s passion project before he died. 
With Flora’s help, Fintan is going to get the hotel 
running in time for Christmas. But running a hotel 
is not that easy. Can they pull it together in time for 
the big opening? 

Read by Eilidh Beaton 
November 2020 
10hrs 30mins 

MARIE LAVAL 
BLUEBELL’S CHRISTMAS 
MAGIC 
Cassie Bell’s cleaning business has been hired to 
help Stefan Lambert, an injured army helicopter pilot 
who’s staying at the local Belthorn Manor whilst he 
recovers. Stefan resents Cassie’s interference and is 
defnitely not looking for Christmas cheer. But can 
she bring some festive sparkle to Stefan’s life? 

Read by Charlotte Strevens 
October 2020 
10hrs 50mins 

LISA DICKENSON 
THE TWELVE DATES OF 
CHRISTMAS 
At 30, Claudia’s life is stale and the romance with 
long-term boyfriend, Seth, has disappeared. Claudia 
and Seth go on their frst date in a very long time. 
But when the night ends in disaster, Claudia suddenly 
fnds herself facing life – and Christmas – alone. With 
best friends Penny and Nick at her side, a surplus of 
festive markets, mulled wine and Christmas tunes, 
Claudia attempts to face all this change with gusto. 

Read by Laura Kirman 
December 2020 
7hrs 15mins 

ELAINE ROBERTS 
CHRISTMAS AT THE FOYLES 
BOOKSHOP 
Working at the Foyles Bookshop with her best 
friends is a dream come true for Victoria – but WW1 
has put everything she holds dear in danger. With her 
brother fghting on the front line, Victoria volunteers 
to spend time with injured soldiers at Endell Street 
Military Hospital. Little does she know that it will 
reward her in ways she could never have imagined. 

Read by Helen Keeley 
December 2020 
10hrs 

£23.59£23.59 

£24.39£24.39 

£24.39£24.39 

£24.39£24.39 

£23.59£23.59£21.99£21.99 

£21.99£21.99 

£22.79£22.79 

£18.79£18.79 

£19.59£19.59 
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Call 0116 497 1233 for help and information 

Visit our website www.thereadinghouse.co.uk 
to place your order 

Please email: thereadinghouse@frstygroup.com for any help and advice. 

Do let us know if you require additional copies of The Reading House, or if you do NOT wish 
to receive The Reading House in future. 

Replacement CDs and MP3s CDs are available, please contact us for details. 

PLEASE NOTE: The last order date for 
delivery before Christmas is Wednesday 

16th December. 

Browse our complete range and buy securely and swiftly by visiting our website at 

www.thereadinghouse.co.uk 

Please note: prices in this catalogue do not include Postage & Packing (but we’re offering free postage on orders over £50). Overseas customers will be charged 
standard airmail rates. 
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complete and unabridged audiobooks 
All prices are correct at the time of going to press but are subject to change without notice. 
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